TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Secondary School Heads
    TLE Teachers
    All concerned

ADDEDNDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO.08, S. 2019, RE:
DIVISION TRAINING ON COMPETENCY-BASED LEARNING FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
TECHNICAL-VOCATIONAL-LIVELIHOOD (SHS-TVL) TEACHERS

1. The following school heads are advised to attend the Division Training on Competency-Based Learning for Senior High School –TVL teachers on January 24-26, 2019 at the PAGCOR building, Virac Pilot Elementary School:

- Cesmenda Borromeo - Principal - Caramoran RDHS
- Lyra Tusi - Principal – Pandan SAT
- Bernard Bosque - OIC Principal – Caramoran SF
- Maybelle Rubio - Principal – Agban NHS
- Juan Torreja - Principal – Buyo IS
- Ranil Velasco - Principal – Panganiban NHS
- Cecilia Mendoza - Principal – Codon NHs
- Irene Torzar - Principal – Bote IS
- Ruth Bohayo - Head Teacher – Cabugao IS
- Lina Tayas - Bugao NHS

2. Travel, meals and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against School’s MOOE Funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For information and compliance.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent